
our innumerable spheres of deliberative! Theontity diiri :nom,willeherapkOirptung
discussion, has ever been, and will proba-. up eluting the concoction and after the a-
bly ever continue, the standard to regulate (I,,ption ill nut existing Conatitutirm, may,
the n. ins o f proceeding—often, on (-rite-a-Lome, be crated-to whet 'ak peaking-in the
cal emergencies, so vital to the purity, generel) strotegln indicated a design onnhe
fairness, andefreedom of legislation. part of eminent men to he drop or evade

- From this hurried sketch of what prece Ithe thoroughly popular doctrines on which
deaf jelferson's rise to the Chief Megistra-ithey hai, and on which only they could
cy, you can only Derive a faint impression , have achieved, independence—to get rid,
°Tale basis on which his fame reposes--- Ias it. were, of friends that had outlived
Certainly one of the lofty intelligences their liking, and to glide back, in sub.

• - whence our Revolution received its earli- starce, if not in form, to the British model.
est impulse—certainly one who impressed Such a design, or the bare suspicion of its
upon its action, its machinery and its re- being harbored, would naturally rouse,at a

ienoe suit, the broad and regenerating principles crisis so interesting, the utmost vigilance
-ins-- nerf his own mind —certainly one who had an') activity of Jefferson. He perceived

!-exercised a vast and controling influence at once that the work ofrevoltaik ton was in
in preventingthe new political organization reality unconsummated; that the guarantee
from assuming a character ofvague, uncle against a reteogade movement was yet

wanting; and that, unless his fellow citifined, unrestricted and absorbing Vinson-
dation—he was as certainly, at the begin- zero., m !de aware of their danger,eould be
ning of the present century, and indeed induced to face their domestic opponents
had been for several years before, the art- with the same promptitude and energy as

,•;,., knowledged head of American Dernocracy• they had faced their foreign oriesehe means
of salt ty would depart with the final ad-' - It ie.ept my Wish to tell you how even his
journment cf the Continental Congress,ocle"tinitirieseluing the memorable era terms

seinAe Reigreof Terror, seemed instinctive and might never be regained. The inter-
-e• • iy conscious of his enviable eminence, and varwas perilous. Peace had in a measure

of his reppreaching triumph. Nor will I promoted a r elapse into former habits—the
. ' recall their Oaring experients to defeat an prejudices of early education—old feel-

elevation which seemed at once to extine jogs, always the warmer after a renewal
ofan interrupted intercourse—the leaven- guish the smouldering embers of British

and munarchicenfeeling, and to giee to all of still but stimulating toryism, and the in -
linen'earise only literature then circulaoardent republicans acemrance that OUT lib.
ling—all combined wth a keen appetiteernes were at last secure I. As he took
Furthe helm of State, a peeceful revolutionor the lone-with held gains of a commerce

dawned on domestic [ono', scarcely deos with the ;nether country,' to jeopard the
momentous than the warlike one whieli he only ri.i(s worth ripeniug or reaping by the

sacrifices and toils of a r: hellion.heal Ppened with the. declaration of Inds-
p mdence. The people—aye, the very It would involve too serious a draft up-

'people of these States—Wete Pow to see on your time o 1 this occasion to develope
realized in the opera•ions of their govern, the manner in which the disadvantages-and

- • ment, the sanguine, corrsalieothousfh lung en barrassments of their position were en
deferred hopes, inspired- by a mighty re- counterer: by the Patriarch of' our party,
fotrner, whose promises and Wedges had and his affiliated Repuldicans in each• ef
ever been held sacred,

..., the States. It was amidst the ensuing col.
• " You will doubtless hive perceived that lisions of patti eism and of intellect, pro-

'there are two lights in which Thomas longed through the mernoralde era of '9S.
Jefferson shim! I be regaideelein 'oder to that the Constitution was happily m elided
be correctly appreciated: one which .xhibr as it now is, and that the creed of Deinoc.

• it him in relation to lormatity at large; and racy. as contradistinguished from Federal.,
another, which exhibits him in relation to ism, was matured. How distinctly this
his fellew countrymen elem.'. creed followed out the ben. ficent maxims

41s a member of the great be nan fami- aed motives of the Declaration of Indepen-
ly, he is eminently entitled to be regarded, deuce! How tffectuelly it foreclosed :ill

• as a practice; philanthropist and universal' backward tendencies or impulsee, and how
benefactor. No one more vigorously, tru ly worthy it is of undiminished regard
mo e perseveringly, or more effectually as• and implicit cenfornity, may be sect) by
sertea at el enforc in the 'lateral, equal and merely and briefly recarripg, without a
unalienable rights and powers of his fellow comment, to stone of its principa• features.
beings. His eye pierced through. as his Thus-

- heats disdained, the trappings of r ride, the 1. The essential legal equality of human
pretensions of birth e the exclusiveness of beings.

.. claestaseirelie arrogence ofinveterate forms. 2. The people the oult source of legiti-
el o To liitio Providence, religion, philosophy mate sower.
_

. ant common sense, spoke in vindication of 3 the absolute and lasting severance
the mass of mankind—a language at truce of church from sate.
uniform and unequivocal—arid he- echoedi 4. The freedomeaovereignty, and inde-

- ehat language faithfully. Ile demanded penitence ante respective States.
their exemption from all government but 5. The 'Mien a confederacy, or corn-

-

that 6f their own choosing, and from all in pact; neither a consolidation nor a central-
finance but that of their own conscience ization. .

—He claimed freedom as the inseparable G. The Cons itution of the Union a spe-
.. tribute of each—freedom to act—freedom chi, written grant of trowels, limited and

to speak—freedom to adore! Confront- definite,
ingthc systems arid abuses of ages, he be. Agd, :

came the _champion of the present and the 1. No hereditary office, nor order, nor
future, against the entailed servitude and title.
miseries of the past. 'l'lle unchecked dig- 2 No taxation beyond the public wants.
dignity of earth's nobl st creatures; their 3. No national debt, if pesethle. •
emancipation from thralldom of every de-- 4. No costly splendor ofadministration.,

• • leriptione their ein aymeirt of rho Inessings 5. No proscription rif opinion, nor of,
of life, of reason, and of liberty; theae public discussion.
weee the aims anthinc,uleations Of • hisnua 6- No unecessaly interference with it•
tice and benevolence. lie editary away, dividual conduct, property. or speech.

' . offiee, or rank, or privilege, he ridiculed ash 7. The civil paramount to the military
prep -steroureand condemned as pet nicious.; power.
In a word, he stood up for his race, in eve And again:
ry land, agaiest every modification of tr. 1 The representative to obey the in-
nanny, and in scorn and defiance of every structions of his constituents.
encroachment upon what lie esteemed the 2No favored classes, and no monopo
invaluable and unalienable gifts of a benefi l lies.
cent Creator. 3 Elections free, and suffrage universal.

Such principles, though founded in tins 4No public moneys expended, except
changeable truth, like those of Christiani- by warrant of specific appropriation.
ty—to which, indeed, they bear a strong an 5 Ni) mysteries in Government inacces-
finity—could expect no toleration at sible to the public eye.
h. ads of the stern oligarch?, whom centii- 1 6 Public compensation for public servi

inhabitablemoderate salaries, and pervading e-ties of delusion and of crime had, on alone'',
•globe,:conomy and nccoureability;most every slot of the

habituated to the indulgences of selfishness' The election of Jefferson to the Presi-
and power. Although-the world was even dency, by the people of the United States,
then too far advanced to permit their reno constituted their first anthentic and em.
tation, it is never too late for the advocates phatic ratification of the entire Democratic
of usurpation and wrong to falsify, pervert, creed. He-was unquestionably both its

- ridicule and clamor down the aims and ar- chief author and :epresenetive. His ad

guments of even handed Justice. The toc- ministration throughout illustrated and en.
site r f alarm was sounded from all the sym• fined its propositions with all their re-
oathizing citadels of `royalty, peerage, suiting and subsidiary deductions and does
bigotry, and freehold; and was prolonged trines; and what was the consequence ?

by the chiming little bell, ies and tapering Why, such was the extraordinary impulse
peaks of vanity and subserviency. The given to properity and progress—such
doctrines of Jefferson were, throghout Er. the enlargement of our means and prom-

.

rope, (modernized France alone excepted) lation, our contentm. mond our confidence,
, meanly and unremittingly depicted as sub• that, in the short period of twelve years,

• n' vereive_of social order, repugnant to the this infant Republic was firm enough, and
execution of law, fatal to the rights ofpro.' strung enough, and rich enough, and bold

petty, and incompitible with morals or re-,' enough, single handed arid successfully to

' legion, The press (which, in our days, cope with the mightiest of veteran nations
may be likened to the lightning rod, that May I ask, fellow citizens, whether it be

instantly transmits the electricity of ger i presumptuous to say that the wonderful
nius from the loftiest heights to the deep-'Achievements and refulgent close of the
est recesses,) was then comparatively at war of 1812—oh tructedeesisted,denoun-

rit hest, baffled by , ced,deraied, and thwarted as that war wassluggish conductor, and,

obstructions. or neutralized by corruption. ,by the antegonies of his system, should be
If explainable upon philosophical views, gratefully accepted as an attested sanction

jof Providence on his labors and his purpo-it is, nevertheless, .au apparent cation:ily.
aes 1 and whether there was not somethingthat men reputed to be in a civilized state
akin to revelation, which should awe theshould -voluntarily shut out the light, reject sincredulo-

ns, in t..e tranquil manner in ,theearthly salvia ion offered for their ac
which, at the age of 83. he accompanied,ceptance, and peiyersele cling to the dark

oessenclehe doom of ea,oar age. What is as it were, hand in h and, his early co m e.
and final proselyte,

rue is, however ,
irrepressible; and, sooner peer,

to rejoin another, even melee glorious thanlater competitor,
, or later, in this century or the next, rest,

rooered that our fellow beings roust every either, at the bar of eternity, on the fifti-
.

imitate the example whose attrace eth anniversary of the Declaration ofInds-

. titenesss it lies with the Republicans or Pendencer and within the very hour on

America to preserve and impreve. which he had affixed his immortal na.ne to

-

' The political system of. Jefferson in re- -that immortal instruerient 1

lation to his own egeeentrymen is that by Thus far, lam disposed, fellow citizens,

which we are more
'toady rffected; •

_nearlynearly and more con- to consider the tribute of renown accue
4 lated upon the meritorious life of Jiffer-

-
within this sphere inu

thit hie devotieneettftosidom, .40 fereceste sore as immeasurably-and j..u.'atly exoeeding

. *

ing Wisdom.. iiiilitHfe;: scan tee states-_
(Washington apart) That ot any other man.

ziettl. e almost Hits triumph as the amelioratingreformer
emodanfsebtreiPd4e74ll:l73:6l). tte4l . .of the principles 'in4 Pr"( ic" c'f•G'lgn"

sieri First Pine.

%Vvrkingmeu.

In the Advocate of Saturday is a we'l
written column under this caption, elici-
ted, no doubt, by the "Report" of the
Workingmen's Committee,

In the observations of the editor we find
much to approve; he has written about the
best article on the subject that has
appeared in a Whig paper for some time.
We regard it, upon the whole, as another
evidence of the onward march of DemQ,
cratie principles. The increasing intelli-
gence of the producing classes is fast ma-
king inroads upon the old established er-
rars of eastern aristocracies, which have
been worked into the social fabric of Re-
publican America. Time is hurrying us
on to that period when the working man
can call the prodace of his toil his own..

The Editor awards to workingmen a

rank in society equal to that of the mere
consumer, and makes an Effort to prove
that they enjoy that equality now. Would
that we could btiagourselresto believe
but it is too evi lent that in the social world
as now orgenized,the operative is beneath
the employer. The fact, undi-puted by
the most ingeniaus aristocratic theorist,
that the laborer produces every thing. and
gets almost nothing, while the speculator
produces nothing and gets all, is all 50E,
cient evidence to warrant us in standing by
the assertion we have made.

There is m telt t uth in what the editor
says on the subject of `+an•ikes," but it is
not at all applicable to the ease •of the
working 'nen- in Pittsbur2h and yreinity.
who have turned out for redress of. grievi.,

During a depression when tabor.
is not in demand, a strike would be joju—-
rinus to workingmen themselves; but at

this time, we find general revival. of _bu-.
siness in all branches of industry, which
has created.a demand for the produce of
the laborers. Now, he employer wilt
not, unasked, raise the wages of those in
his employ,. though his profits he increase&
LWatteid. iaw their are- the producers to.

"Tb! Lebanon Reservoir, one of the costly
strueure? devised for the purpose of treasuring
water in the vicinity of the summit level of the
Chenaagl Can übtut tour miles fro:n this vi:•
(age, broke down a portion of hank, whic:i
wag samied to be as indeltruutittls as the ever
lasting hills, on Monday last, and the havoc and
destrucion which the mighty torrent made in its

- 141seoriptering caurse, can only ba imagined byf.
those who hairo taken a view of the stupendous

To gin,tiome idea of the power of this avalanche
of water, we....,.wou''d mention that we observe
a, boulder ofgranite, in the midst ,of the greet
field of stone in the medow, the weight of Which.
is estimated at no less than ten tons, that
could not have been, picked up within hll f
a mile" of its present resting pines. People re.
residing in the neighborhood describe the trem-
-. log, Of the earth iu have been like that produced
binn eartlignake

A large stone house, Mr. A. ramptiell's, stan.
-ding ut -a considerable distanee from the course
of the enraged element, is curd to !lava exhibited
decided symptoms of ague. We cannot, perhaps,
give a better idea of the grandeur and magnifi•
mime of the scone, than was given by a gentleman
who,) esidca in the neighborho.ol and itriessed
it; On being asked'how,it *if.cted him, he an-
swered, that it made him feel as theuzli he was

not more than six inchei li.gh and withal very
leap 1'

Wilmington half Contqtened,
A most disastrous conflagration occurred in

Wilmington (N. C.)- iundaz the 30th ult.--
The gre broke 'out abeiut 11 o'clock, while the
great moss cd* th 3 cit'sms were at church. This
WilminVon atahicltkaollo-46'"Jairriediatelj, after
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,melt', was; w se ye ,signald andlived, btam that rtsward tofiteir labor which the
asswed; it has since witlened and deepen- Market awards to thentl By "strikes."
ed; , and iris still, hourly telvauettig, expert-
ding, anditrogthening. The shoot that he
planted at 'The Raleigh Tavern' in 1769,
found a genial soil-, and has luxuriated,with
occasional frosts,but with constant sunshine
until now its toots have pierced into arid
grappled the granite mats, and its foliage
blossoms and 'glitters in all directions.—
Every material change of law.-and we
know how unceasingly thtoughout the
twenty six States such changes occur—-
anti every modification of organic structure
and theory, (not unfrequent either.) are
prompted and adtieed; more or leas, to of
fectuste his plans, and bear constantly re ,.

newing homage to the preeence and power
of his genius. No administration, general
or I teal, political or municipal, deems it-
self started without a formal profession of
the whole or greaterpart of his rules of
action; nor has any oce disregarded his

inctiona, without loss ofcharacter, en-
ta t tlement, and repentance. In fine, the
senseless and delusive, though loud and
fierce,outcries whieh originally denounced
him as a jacobin, leveller, or destructive,
have given place, even on the lips of r. trat
eloquent adversaries, to honeyed avo eels
of Jeffersonian Democracy !

They who enjoy benefits and blessings
achieved by illustrious men, are under a
sacred obligation to cherish their fame.—
This is the adequate and appropriate re-
ward of virtuous toil; it is the only one
which real magnanimity of soul contem-
plates, beyond the charm ofseccess, as the
fruit of patriotic exertion. The possession
of office, the distributive power of rate'
nage, the bustle and pageantry of public
exaltation, or the opportunities of merce-
nary gain, are the aims of a tainted ambi-
tion: re, truly great and pure mind ever
valued them. In this country according
ta the stern spirit of our instituions, %%et
can repay the labors of statesmen
or the exploits of gallantry in but one way,
by remembrance and gratitude. In Efl•
eland, or in Prance, or in Russia. immense
domains and boundless treasure are trans-
ferred as enduting testimonials of national
regard; but with us, Jefferson,the pioneer,
who bade the ;edifice] wildtnee sa blossom
as the rose, impoverished by the ceaseless
pursuit of our liberties, and of a policy
which added almost an emp're to our terri.
cery, was thought (mutilate in being alee
to relieve hie personal wants by selling to
Congress, and for half their worth, the
very instruments he had so nobly ene•
ploved. For a Wellington. a Soult, a
Paskevitch, millions are lavisded; but f'r
their American equal—equal iu all that
conste utes the victorious defender ofone's
native land—the te-storation uf a paltry fine
of a thousand dollars, extol red by an angry
judge us the penalty for undiscriminating
and absorbing patriotism, is unaltainable.
if we mint not quarrel with this peculiari,
ty of our repubetemisni —we riegnt never
to recognize m 'ney as a :.tlitahle represen-
tative of our re net ation and love—let us at

!east give to these sentiments that fos'er-
ing CHI e and that sigtial manifestation
which eatt only make them,what they were
thought to he by their inspirers—an am
ple substitute for eve wetting else.

There is no other resort. The instances,
referred to by the editor, of strikes in
England, are when men attempted to raise
their wages above the natural standard
which accounts for their failure; but in the
recent "strikes" in our neighborhorhood,
they ask nothing more than thst awarded
to the.n by the batural laws of supply and
demand, and hence their success.

The editor says:
"It will be seen, we thi..k, that every idler or

non.produ?ing customer i 4 (nut) a 'B% on all who
labor u4efully. In tact consumers are as neees.ary
to a pro.perous and refined co,nnionerealth as pro-
ducers."

This statement we consider totally un—-
sound. We do not say that because a
man rquandets his wealth in luxurious
living that he is doing a wrong; on the oth-
er hand, he benefits the working man by
so doing. But the injury done to society
by those who have wealth to squander,
consists in the means they adopt to obtain
their wealth. Is it possible that we must

recognize a class of men as "necessary to

a prospe'cnii arid refined ::.ommon-
wealth" who never produce an article of
benefit to their fellow, men and yet live in
luxury?

'Co ar such doctrine advocated by n
enlightened man, who has a hig'i reputa'
tion for talent, we are confutinikd in won-

der. Yet, it is but too true, that the civil-
ized world has been practising this theory
1r im time i 'mem trial, absurd and revolt-
ing as it may seem. Only think of i : if
there were not men to eat the bread, drink
the wine, and array themsetves is the
cloths and silks, produced by the toil and
sweat of the poor workingman, society can.
not exist ! ! We d i out think it neve=s cry
to say any mor?, upon this subject. but
leave it to the enlightened workingmen

themselves to say whether they will per-
mit soch.tl ictriiies to he jdvocile (I in their
midst, without meeting their warn indi;na-
lion.

But we have a word to say on the sub-
ject of capital and labor. The Editor in
an attempt to prove that capital is not
the enemy of labor, says:

"wont; 111,, world have hen vs
it were, i r all its eamme-cial concerti, it Wat,,
the in entor or dm Improved steam engine, had
not in with Id ,Itnn, a wealthy ina , who had
aeon-, e0e,.0) t umt,reirad his plans, .n I sp;rit
to liaza ,d iia mre.ey i givn; th-m pridepradteit op-
eration.”

N, ,w, we would ask, is t he can liti rn of
the wlrkinglien any better since the inven`
ti974 of the steam elgitte than it - wt 3 he.
fore? In En6l rod, before dis iverie4 in
chemistry ha t eff•cted anything, when the
paver of steom was *unknown, laboring
men got bread to eat, clothes t r wear, and
time for recreation; but h)w is it no v!—
Every arrival of a steam ship tells a horri
b'e ta!e of the wrongs of England's labor`
errs —ilia want, vie-, and pr.-43. ittrinn
which they are .reduced.

Let us not be misunderstood. We -tin
not wage war upon labor-saving machinery.
but upon the capital which has motinpo-
lised it. The Water Works ate a blessing

because they really save the labor of women
and render their task more easy; but it is
not so in otri‘factories, • s the history of all
inventions proves. It cannoChe denied
that every new discovery in machinery has
had the effect of increasing the hours one.,
bin, reducing the wages of the laborer, and
augmentin4„the profits 'of the non-produ,
citig capitalist. ,If the Editor.of the Ad.
vocate,, whose experienced and intelligonce
are acknowledged, can controvert this, we
invite. him to the task for the edification
of ttrarsuffering r•lass, of shorn he says,
'they fOrm the bone and sinew of the so-
cial constitution."

A Deinge.
The I trniatin ',Madisrm C N. Y.) Palladium
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1.4P3 flames tech hold of ogl:: wooden buildings
near by, .and swept in a few minutes across
Princer4 street, to din dwell ng4- of, Mr. Roben-
son, Mr. And:Isola, nd .'lr. Cal er, when all hope
was lost ot.savink any of the northern part of the
town above those points, between Front and Wa-
ter and Front and Second streets. Onwaii and
onward the flames pr..gressed, leaping from build-
ing to building with fearCul rapidity. in two
hours Gum the time the alarm was given, the
firo had reached the Railroad Depot buildings, a
distance t.f three -eights of a mile from where it l
commenced. Between Princess street and the
Railroad, and Second street and the river, no;
more than it, dcrzan building.; are left standiog.—
On the upper wharves there wag an itnrn-nse
quantity of country produce, such as navel store's
lumber, &e., all of which was destroyed. Many
familie.i lost the whole of their furnituri, others a
part We do not think there was a very grea'

value in merchandise destroyed, the greater part
bring got out, as the stores were not so directly
in the range of the fire as the dwelling houses.—
Many of the houses were among the best in the
town, and a very large proportion were valuable

All the Railroad Depot buildings,ofevery des
scription, including five locomotives, some care,
the bridge over the ravine, and two or three hun-

dred yards of the roa.l, where there wets several
trucks, are al-o destroy, d.

The loss by this dreadful fire is estiieu at

5300.000. There is imutrance to the extent of
$lOO,OOO, as is t•unpo4ed, lesvinz a std deficit to
he borne by our citzens, under all o her depress-
in. circumstances ofthe times."

Mrs. Wood.—The .tory of Mra. Wood's
conversion to Catl;oliciarn turns nut to be
°tame. TI.e unhappy lady has been sent
by her friends to a retreat fir the insane.
ifthe following extracts from the Oxf,rti
University Horaid of March 18th and 25th,
are to be re.lied upon:

Mrs. flood the Vocalist.—Some sensa-
tion was created in the theatrical circles by

the announcement that Mrs. Wood had
became a convert to the Roman Catit3lic
faith; and hating, separated from her hus-
band, and was about to take the veil. The
following which we find in Saunders' Jour
nal, is, we believe, the true version of the
affair:

"Mrs. Wood, the Vocalist. Wakefield,
February 14. I hasten to acquaint you
that M!. Wood has determined to place
Mrs. W. in the 'Retreat,' a superior place
for persons afili-ted with abberration of'
mind, at York-.underthe care of the So-
ciety of Friends', lielieve; and I under-
stand she is now placed there." It is meb
ancholy to find a cloud so dark overcast a
day of such-brightness.

Mrs. Worn. To the _editor of the Ox—-
ford University Ileiald: Sir,—You will, I
an Trite sure, have.no objection to my
conlradicting in toto the statement in yoni
paper of last Saturday relative to the con.
verson of Mrs.WOod to the Catholic reli
gjon. To my'certaiii knowb rbze the state•
ment in question is an absurd hoax, which
can produce no other possible effect than
infl cling pain on more panics than one -.

I give you my name and address, from
which, if I mistake not, you will at once
perceiv.. tha: I am in possesstiol of means
of as accuratelnlormation as can b .. deri
led on this subject.

erommerda1Netno.

It► feet water in the channel.
A:I Boata marked thus (") are proVided with

EVLIIIS salty Guard.
Ref ortid by ::..,1111BLE & AnrctlEL., Gent ral S. B

Ag• ntg, N,. 9. Ntirket street

A RRIVEIt
Mail. Br.wnsvilte,

*t.:lcveJand, llernphtll , Ben:er,
E. line Jack. Loui,villa
R Clavtoo Franklin
Pinta VatligritT Sunfish
In Ilan Qu2on
E prcs4 Parkinson Cin:innati
Pclnont Poe ‘Vheeling
Alpine, Cockburn. Browniville
No t t Q,:em McLain Wetlaville
Force H z'mt Warren

DEPARTED.
lelevelsA, Nemnhill, Beaver.
•Alichizan. B tics, do
Mail, S, uinmons,
Lith le 11uit, Ga kill, Brownsville.

eCoinnihiana Nrurdock Wheeling
Mr,ontg .wry Gregg
Nort Queen McLain Welloville
Alpine Cockburn Brownsville
Etna M"rgantown
Pinta Verntigriff Sunfish
EXpiebl Purktneon Clueinati

union Salem
ON l'ursday 'tannins nest at jut u*CICIrk a 'urge lot of

Dry G.O.N,rompr..lng a general assortment of sea.
sonable goods.

..IT2 O'CLOCK P. X
Household and Kitchen Furniture

S. F.SILVESTOCK 4. CO,
Suctioneerg, romer of .sth and Wood.

IRON CITY HOTEL;-
,•• -The old ntlnd nfMatthew Pairfek.

(Lula), occupied by John Irons.)

11l C tubvcriber wishes to inform the citizens ofPitts.
burgh, and the travelling public, that he has leased

the ahover well known stand, (Aill:l3l.d on Fifth street,
between Market alid Wood,) where he will he happy to
accommodate all his old friends. and as many new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge hint as host.—
llts will he moderate, suited to the risist. Ills
table 'will be supplied with tile best that the Market al.
fords. Ills liar will he furnished with the ehotrest of
liquors, both domestic and foreign. Hiatt:tides are spa•
eitiotand commodious, condo eted by exper:onced and
attentive ostlers,

I:ttrHe wonld Infonn the citizens that he Is prepared
to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly 01 Year•
ly hoarders at reduced prices er.

MILS OF BOARD:
Singe Xeal, 25 eenti. 1 Lodging, 124 cis

11.41 d per Week, *2.30.
nun , 8-3m. POR:4TER.

CASKS B.ICON RAMS.
It/ 6 du alioutders, line diy rcerived and (or
gale by J. C, 4- A. GORDON,

luny 8 12 Water ft.

PE ►CU Tlt E ES.
TliE tottoterther Jnto reeeived tram the NurFery

of Ertttdr-eth and rolttin near Pht ,mte'phia. tt lot at
the chnieen wariest s or reneh- t.. taw!) he would
call the attention of F. L. tiNOW DEN,

loft- 184.1.:INertii tetead of Wood.

JOHNSON .6c. DUVAL
ROOK BINDERS- AND PAPER RULERS,
ONTlNUEbaslnesant thetaand late of McCandlessC Johnson. -Zieiy deicOntionel[Worit tn their ttne

neatly and fromptl y'eeecut ed. may y

} I REM EN ,S ASSOCIATION;
Thu annual meeting of the Fitt men** Atireek.

lion will be held on 511mcsy evening, May Bth. at
8 o'clock in tl.e Al!egbehy Elan Fourth St. 4,

The members of the prism nt 1110114CtilL101) ere par.
licularl requeated iu atirnd, as bugincaa of hey
porta ricn will 1.,c l,id foie thcm.and it is desirous
all should attend,

Deleg,iites for the eneuing year a ill please. is
attend se4 the election for oak; re for
year will be held. DAVID HOLMES,

may 5-3t. Seer') of FireinClol

THEATRE.
Be-apperuactr of Mrs FLYNN

Duiwers Play of the LADY OF LYONS.
This evening,

THELADY OF LYONS.
Mrs Flynn;Pauline,

To cotolude with the
latSii TUTER

The Drarrn of the DESERTED VILLAGE kinrehe..rsal.
Doyle open at 7 o'clock, Performance to me m.malice at brill. past 7
Luwer Buxel, 50 cents I Second Tier, 374ccatePitt, 25 •• I G 12i citala

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.91HE partnership heret.ofore existing between GIS1. subscribe s, In the cabinet niatlhg beaten/. lieu
dins ived this by Mutual consehl. All perKins
in the firm will phase call at their late warebutise
mediatPly, and settle thrir e. pet live Wile. And alt haw.

claims toil present them for settlement al the seem
place. Either of the tale partners Is aut ho, hal belied!**

H. P. YOUNG,
ALEX. m, cuaDY.

Pingburah, May 6,1843.—(may 8.39

MIME

JC.)?ES' ACADENI V, E. W corner Of NW.
../IJket end Ftfih strecis.—Cins.Fcs in French, Lath,.
Greek 4.c. tuullit chiefly tv lectures.

The claws will nit ei.d on alternate data:
Gentlemen, front 7 to 6 a. m. s,felpf 8 10 Al* ,00.

AIM), 111 Ihe evening, instiut Leone, h 1e1:99,104. in
Engli,ll Grammer,,Compnmt tun, Book Kerpmg,‘Gcogre.
try, A Igehrn. 4-c.

Gr t.t!einett,rront 8 to 10, p nt. I Ladles. Crow 6to
conto,nuce on 61uotlay, Attay 8. Terms merdetille•

may 6—tf,

111PORTANT •ro OWNERS - .OP
SAW-MILLS.

SypErrstin riv.illrd Self Setters forPnwerfffinealos
have been so fully tested in different feria nt the

United States, as well as in I he cities or Pittsberah and.
Allegheny. can be seen In operation at a nusnher OC
mills In this neighuovitood, 07.: at fir Wielli.eisbanert
mills on Penn st,; at Bowman h Chambers' Wl*, neat
the upper Allegheny ttrul7,e, nd at Morrison's aiWa art
Hare's Island. and Oilier.. The above named machine
ran he obtained at W. W. Wallace's shop on Liberty at,
tear mi Wield, where it la fitting np, and where the

marltine will bet unaantty kept on bancli. Apply IDS.
F. Snyder or W. W. Wallace. . mayl

POR'lsitA IT OF GEN. JACKSON*-vr. •

Last one Taken.

.4.FINE Llkettesslif General / 2,WREW JAhr./031. 'S.*
r„rav,'d on fteei, by Al. J. Danforth, of New 'lrelilci

i.; !paw for sate in this city. The folluwin; certificates'pu,!, some of the most di-tit:tuished uteri In Hie tyiejastst
is a sufficient guarantee for the excelk nee oftirialsgsr.
trail:

The followisl is by the ex.Scerets ,y of tkaJklee",
Having, been for sant:: time in tip' daily WOO. 01'4*

verAtig with General Jackson, and becoming . 1111. , y
familia, with the fear ure of hi+ trier, rile el p,nr ir
his CNuntemince, the ntr of his person add his is ti.
vole wlute sitting. I have no 'hesiratioa in. Alliiiiithe likencs- Jost taken by Mr: Dodge hi leyue awn -

11:10son superior iu any of, the very marry,L au
retportouily of oselrz, and gives a perfect reptiiirVarAn
of :he Celle Or at t !Cie hole.

Iferntita4e. April 30.1843. J. K P AUL Dl*.
I

1 By the so PrGside,,t. Pa'. Baron. .-.."

I mots fully concur in the preceding descrip4de of
! mr Do.ige's likenesa of Gen iackson.
I AI. VAN Bat.

... ...r 1To ila Junn W. DODGE.
' tam....lre have carefillly leTnniine.l the Hilemeirs* or.
Gen Jackson wide' you have recently complelai in 4I pratioa,me it, lilli limp heotat ion, saperior beyond .all
comparison to one ever taken ofthe venerable elli‘lraildi
as this VI the last he wilt ever sit for, the engtitulug front

1 it ag the standard likeness of the Ge.irrali must be' 1..
valuable. Very respectfully,
iVottraote”
: JAMES BUCHAN 'N, 1

WILLIAM R. KING,
J. C. cALHOUN,, I
A. v. BROWN. . Members

. . ...

i CAVE JOHNSON, . V1 ROBT. L CAROTHERS, 1WM W. GWIN, Caitiffs&THOMAS W. GILMER, I ,

F, W. PICKENS, J
may 4—St

BARK c, Parwaveamt: t
illay 2; 1843.

'rho Pres ent and Directors ofthil Bank hart ibis
day de clareda dividend iti three per cn,.l on the crtta
Brides or the cdpltal stock (or the last six months. pay.
Ode to stockholders o% their legal renresetilnllvrisLalii
*nee the 12th %ust

n.av 4—id
JOHN SN irDER e

Cadder
EV.11.014511t RANK.

P0.10110214 Play 2, 184:34
The Directors have Ibis day declared a dividend of

throe per ere/. OW of tie prufli aof the at *Arai,
payable to stockholders on and after the 12111

nuty.3.--td . 110 W E. Cashlei.

Mrncn►xre•nu M!WVe•n rneics' BANK,/PUial,urgh, May 2, 1843.
The Directors ofthis Pa,•k have tilla dvy deetared a

dividend of three rer cent cot of li.e prodia Gilts
last Al months, pa 3 aideon or after the

ma: 3 W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

•-• LEAD.
200 PIGS LEAD now lamlln; from steatrassat

Ashland on consl,nruent and for sale
may 3-31. A. BEELEN,

A 1%4RD.
I HAVE cn land a large and v. ell assorted stork or

111' HOLSTER Y WAR E. sui akin for the Wen and
simmer business, and ant pre va frit at short• notice tosll
all orders entrusted to me. My stock is entirely mew;
made of the best materials. will he sold at prices toe tt
the titres. Merchants will find me well prepared IP fill
their orders on tile hest terms, for aey descripirin at tip,.
holitery goods far their ruston., r,.; and the eittgers want.
leg any arrive 1,. nil/ line, will. he promptl; stet-ved, end
their favors thankfully received.

t 4 D 1 NOBLE,l7holalentr.
No. 4 Wood . Dear the river.

10 TIERCES RICE.
10 Poxes Loaf Sugar: ~

5 lIIIs. Crushed du ;lust received mid rot la*
fIAILMAN, JENNINGS 4. Co.

43 Wood st.

2fk BOXES Russel and Roltert.rott's N0.5 LUMP TOBACCO.
20 Box es assorl.:d do.

Just received, tozether with a general assortment ofevery thing In the Grocery line, and for sale on the outtsi,
accommodating, terms.

HAILM AN. JENNINGS * Co.
43 Wood

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
T OSBOBVE. Portrait Painifr. Fourth at., sfi stork2urfte's TSuiidfue . J. Osborne uremia solicit. i CIArorn thane who desire Poritaits. Fpetilllelllll canals,rvn ni his ronit,P. - . - --"" ' may 5. •

WILLIAM DOUGLASSI, '
11ATANT) C M ‘NUFAI TU It ER. Eveti Oserip

Ilan and rape on linnA,andfor pglF,ryl
sale and wall Riff...est. suit 114 ',mei, at I% ltd acautor imi,2l;,s ~ y.0.4." '7.3 Wood t.t.el Is • - orki 5.

FOR CLEVELAttiD.
• ,/TIME new Canal boat IASI: W. pair

ter, will delairt lot the .and•
on Monday tlittilb. !so. iq,tpw.wit6 Olalfro•Fir erairtit er 'pawls appiz -

may 6, • 'Ma*


